The orthotropic steel deck (OSD) has been utilized successfully for thousands of bridges worldwide; however, fatigue cracking of the OSD has been observed frequently due to the complicated welded details combined with stresses that can be difficult to quantify, and the uncertainties in fatigue damage accumulation. In this paper, a fatigue reliability assessment method is proposed based on a comprehensive vehicle load model and probabilistic multi-scale finite element (FE) analysis. The vehicle load model, obtained from statistical data of toll stations, consists of probability distribution functions regarding the number of axles, axle weights, and transversal positions of vehicles, etc. The multi-scale finite element model not only captures the main features of the entire bridge but also gives an accurate description on local stress responses of the OSD in a relatively efficient way. Based on the probabilistic FE analysis combined with the developed vehicle load model, the fatigue reliabilities of the OSD could be obtained. Application of the proposed method is made in the fatigue reliability assessment of the OSD of the Runyang Cable-stayed Bridge for demonstration. 
INTRODUCTION
The orthotropic steel deck (OSD) has been utilized successfully for thousands of bridges worldwide due to its notable advantages [1] , i.e., increased rigidity, material savings, low maintenance, suitability for standardization and prefabrication, etc. However, fatigue cracking of the OSD is frequently observed in practice [2] [3] [4] [5] , resulting in considerable maintenance or rehabilitation costs. During the past decades, design specifications and approaches to predict the remaining fatigue life of the OSD have been developed and applied actively [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . However, the challenge for extending the fatigue life of the OSD still exists, resulting from the complicated welded details in which stresses can be difficult to quantify. Besides, with the increase of span lengths, bridges are becoming more flexible, which makes them more vulnerable to the vehicle loads, wind-induced vibration and/or fluctuations of ambient temperatures [11] . Therefore, the accurate prediction of fatigue life of the OSD requires that all influencing factors should be taken into account, which includes not only the configuration of fatigue details and vehicle loads but also the global structural behavior and/or environmental effect, etc.
In fatigue analyses, one important step is to obtain the fatigue stress spectra, and in general there are two types of approaches, namely the model-based approaches and monitoring-based approaches. The traditional way of obtaining the fatigue stress spectra on bridges is based upon the stress analysis with a traffic load model and a structural model [12] [13] . Therefore, the accuracy of model-based approaches depends upon the rationality of traffic load models as well as the structural models. The monitoring-based approaches, however, provide authentic fatigue stress spectra. Especially, the recent development of structural health monitoring (SHM) systems enables long-term measurements on structural responses of bridges subjected to various loads and their combined action [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . However, the long-term SHM is often costly and not all concerned details could be covered due to limited budget. In addition, fatigue analyses also abound with uncertainties, coming from external loads, material properties, corrosion actions and/or the measured data themselves, etc [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . In order to study the fatigue reliability of the OSD under the combined action of vehicle loads and environmental factors, a probabilistic FE approach is proposed in this paper, which consists of a comprehensive vehicle model, obtained from statistical data of toll stations, and a multi-scale FE model that simulates the global responses of the whole bridge as well as the local stresses of fatigue-prone details in the OSD. Combined with a certain ambient temperature model, the coupling effect due to ambient temperature and vehicle loads is taken into account. As summarized in Table 1 , there are mainly six types of vehicles crossing the bridge, and the axle weights of most types of vehicles can be described by a single-peak probability density function (PDF), as shown in Figure 1 . However, for the last three types, multi-peaks exist in the PDFs, and therefore, a weighted sum of PDFs are used to describe such distributions. For example, the normal PDF is a non-skewed one and suitable for negative as well as positive variables; while the lognormal PDF is suitable for skewed distribution but only suitable for positive variables. For the multi-peaks distribution, the optimal number of PDFs, weights, and parameters of these PDFs can be determined through existing literature [24] . In this study, normal, lognormal PDFs and their combination are used. It is observed from 
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Bridge Description
In this paper, the proposed method is demonstrated through the fatigue reliability assessment of the Runyang Cable-stayed Bridge (RCB). The RCB, connecting Yangzhou and Zhenjiang, has a total length of 756.8 m, consisting of a main span of 406 m and two side spans of 175.4 m, respectively. The two vase-shaped concrete towers are 146.9 m high, and each of them has two reinforced concrete legs and three prestressed concrete cross-beams, supporting the bridge girder through stay cables. The girder is an aerodynamically shaped closed steel box one with a width of 37.4 m and a height of 3.0 m, as shown in Figure 2 (a), carrying two carriageways and each has three lanes. Two steel trusses, as shown in Figure 2 (b), are placed longitudinally along the girder, so as to provide additional bending stiffness.
Finite Element Modeling
A multi-scale FE model of the RCB is developed using the FE program ANSYS, as shown in Figure 3 , As demonstrated in previous study integrating multi-scale FE modeling [17] , a tradeoff should be made elaborately between accuracy and computational efficiency. In this study, the towers are modeled using the 3D iso-parametric beam elements (i.e., the Beam 4 element in ANSYS) having six DOFs at each node. The stayed-cables are modeled using the 3D linear elastic link elements (i.e., the Link 10 element) with three degrees of freedom (DOF) for each node. This link element is defined to bear tension only. The cable stresses in the equilibrium configuration are input in terms of initial strains. The material properties and real constants (i.e., areas of cross-section, moments of inertia, etc.) are strictly calculated and assigned to the corresponding elements. The box girders are modeled using shell elements (i.e., the shell 63 element). To reduce the number of elements, the orthotropic decks and bottom plates of the girder are modeled respectively using a layer of plates without U-ribs, and these plates are assigned with orthotropic material properties. The element dimension of such deck plates is 0.3 m (transversal)×1.5 m (longitudinal) for most parts. However, to have a precise observation on the deck details, the decks near the mid-span are refined twice. The first refinement is conducted for decks with a distance no larger than 50.5 m to the mid-span, and U-ribs are modeled with an element dimension of 0.3 m (transversal) ×0.35 m (longitudinal). The second refinement is conducted for decks with a distance within 1.75 m to the mid-span, and the element dimension is 0.033 m (transversal) ×0.039 m (longitudinal). In addition, the layered element (i.e., Shell 181 element) is used for the top plate, which simulates the 14mm thick steel plates as well as the 60 mm thick epoxy asphalt concrete pavements. Different elastic moduli and thicknesses are assigned to the elements. The concrete and steel blocks, placed inside the box-girders at two side spans to adjust the configuration of the bridge, are modeled using the Mass 21 element. To simulate the influence of ambient temperature on the structural responses, temperatures are applied as a form of load in the FE analysis. The coefficients of the thermal expansion of concrete and steel are set as 1.0×10 Table 3 , and thus influences the stresses of the decks under a moving vehicle [11] . Therefore, in this study, the elastic modulus of the pavements (i.e., the top layer of the Shell 181 element) is updated with different temperature value. The displacements of the girders at two ends are coupled with those of tower cross-beams, except that the longitudinal displacement is free. This is to simulate the connection of the slide bearing between girders and towers. In total, there are 584,784 shell elements, 3,752 beam elements, 104 link elements, and 3,174 mass elements in the FE model. 
Validation of FE Model
Field measured data in the controlled load tests of the RCB are used to calibrate the above FE model, and two typical load cases, as shown in Table 4 are selected for illustration purpose. Dump trucks, as shown in Table 5 , were used in the field tests, and each truck had a weight of 300 kN. Strain gauges installed at the mid-span cross-section of the girder were used to measure the normal stresses during the tests, as shown in Figure 4 . Note that the prefixes "T" and "U" in Figure 4 denote that the gauges are on top plates and U-ribs, respectively. T1  T2  T3  T4  T5  T6  T7  T8  T9  T10 T11 T12  U1 U2  U3  U4  U5  U6  U7 U8  U9 U10 U11 U12
Figure 4. Layout of Strain Gauges at Mid-span Cross-section of the Girder
According to the vehicle parameters in the controlled load tests such as axle weight, axle spacing, etc., tyre loads are applied to selected deck elements and static elastic analyses are performed. Figure 5 illustrates the comparison between the calculated and measured stresses, where good agreement is observed, showing the effectiveness of the FE model. It is worth noting that the difference in the stresses of top plates between two cases are in general not large, and similar stress distributions on the cross-section of girder between two cases are observed; however, significant differences exist in the stresses of U-ribs between the two cases, both in stress magnitudes and distribution patterns, which may be attributed by the longitudinal trusses. T1  T2  T3  T4  T5  T6  T7  T8  T8  T9  T10 T11 -20 
FATIGUE RELIABILITY ASSESSMENT USING PROBABLISITIC FE ANALYSIS
Fatigue Analysis Using AASHTO Approach
The AASHTO approach to fatigue assessment is based on the S-N curves in the AASHTO design specification [6] and the Miner's rule. The AASHTO specification defines a number of S-N curves to account for the metallic fatigue life. Each curve is defined on the basis of nominal stress range vs life in cycles, and corresponds to one of the Category detail (A, B, C, etc.). The curves have a constant slope between 10 5 and 10 7 cycles, defined from experimental test data, and the curves are extended for longer lives using theoretical calculation, when N is greater than 10 7 . The stress-life relationship is thus defined by:
where N is the actual fatigue life in cycles of a detail; A is the detail category constant; Δ is the Miner's critical damage accumulation index. S is the constant stress range. When stress ranges are random variables, an equivalent stress range Sre, which represents the same fatigue damage caused by a stress range histogram, should be used instead of S:
where m is the slope of S-N curves on log-log axes, and in most cases; m has a value of 3.0. ni is the number of stress ranges corresponding to stress range Si.
Fatigue Reliability
The design of any structure requires that its resistance R is greater than the load effect S. This requirement (i.e. R > S) is expressed as
where X   1 1 , ,
T n X X X   denotes the vector of random variables; G(X)=0 represents the limit state.
In the context of fatigue assessment based on monitored data, according to Eq. (1), the limit state function in Eq. (3), can be written into
where e is an error factor of a typical measurement in SHM.
To consider the uncertainties that abound in the SHM as well as in the material resistance (S-N curves), parameters in Eq. (4) ) respectively and the COV is 0.45 [21] ; the mean values of Δ is 1.0 and the COV is 0.3 [25] .
Assuming all the variables in Eq. (4) are independent, the fatigue reliability index β can be written as [23] (1 )
where ADT represents the average daily vehicles and α is the traffic increase rate per year. Since Sre is obtained from the static FEA in which the dynamic amplification is not taken into account, a dynamic load amplification (DLA), with a mean value of 1.10 and a standard deviation of 0.08 [26] , is multiplied to the calculated Sre. Considering that the variables in Eq. (5) should be lognormally distributed, the normal PDF of DLA is replaced by a lognormal PDF, which is the best fit of the normal PDF, with a mean value of 0.097 and a standard deviation of 0.073. To this end, the limit state function in Eq. (4) can be established as
Accordingly, Eq. (5) 
Finite Element Analysis under Uncertainty
To obtain the probabilistic distributions of Sre, a probabilistic FEA code is developed in the MATLAB environment, and this probabilistic finite element analysis is performed according to the following procedure:
1) A uniformly distributed variable VT is defined regarding the vehicle type, and m numbers are generated in the value domain of [0, 1], which are used in m times of finite element analyses to simulate m vehicles crossing the bridge in a day (i.e., m=1000). In each FEA, the vehicle type is determined by the value of VT(i), (i=1,…,m), as shown in Table 1 3) A uniformly distributed variable T is defined, and m numbers are generated in the value domain of [1, 365] . Previously, daily ambient temperatures are measured and form an uniform distribution with a volume of 365. Therefore, the value of T(i), (i=1,…, m), determines the ambient temperature used in the FE analysis.
4) m random numbers are generated for each variable in Table 1 (i.e., axle weights and axle spacing), according to normal or lognormal PDFs by using the truncated Latin Hypercube sampling (LHS) [27] , and the correlations between axle weights and axle spacing are neglected to simplify the analysis.
5) According to the vehicle type, the transversal position of vehicle loads , axle loads and the axle spacing of the vehicle determined in the above three steps, loads of a vehicle are applied on the finite element model in ANSYS in k load steps (i.e., k=24). Each load step corresponds to a static FEA, and after each load step, the loads move forward to simulate the movement of the vehicle. Note that in each FE analysis, temperature loads are applied simultaneously and the corresponding changes are made to the elastic modulus of pavements, so that the influence of ambient temperatures on the fatigue stress spectra can be taken into account. 6) After each FEA, stresses at studied details under the moving loads are calculated, and the stress time-histories are obtained and output into a text file.
7) According to the simulated stress time-histories, rain-flow counting is made in the MATLAB environment to calculate Sre (i), (i=1,…, m).
8) The probabilistic distributions of Sre are fitted according to Sre (i), (i=1,…, m) .
Results and Discussion
According to the above analysis procedure, fatigue reliability assessment is made for the RCB. First, the daily averaged temperature of the RCB in 2011 is obtained from the temperature gauge installed underneath the deck plates at the mid-span of the bridge, as shown in Figure 6 , where seasonal fluctuations are clearly observed. Figure 7 . Weld A is the single-fillet weld at the rib-to-deck joint, whereas the Welds B and C are the butt welds at the U-rib and the top plate, respectively. According to the classification in AASHTO, Category detail C is assumed for Weld A and Category detail B is assumed for Welds B and C. In the following analyses, six positions on the bridge decks (i.e., Positions 1, 2,…,6) are selected for comparison, corresponding to the positions of stress gauges in Figure 4 (i.e., U1, U2,…, U6). For example, position A4, B4 and C4 represents the welds A, B and C near stress gauges U4, respectively. Based on the FE analysis, Figure 8 shows stress time-histories of the three details under a moving truck (i.e., vehicle type 6) with mean axle weights as shown in Table 1 . It is observed that welds A4 and C4 have similar responses while weld B4 shows a quite different pattern. Influence of six axles on stress time-histories can be clearly identified from the peaks or valleys of the stress time-histories. According to the results of probabilistic analyses, PDFs of Sre of the three welded details are obtained, as shown in Figure 9 , which in general can be described using lognormal PDFs. Taking A3 in Figure 9 (a) for example, the mean value and the standard deviation of lnSre are 8.125MPa and 2.844MPa, while if the temperature effect is not considered, the values are 7.442MPa and 2.687MPa, respectively. Therefore, the temperature effect has a significant influence on the mean value of the Sre. Based on the fitted PDFs of Sre and Eq. (8) , fatigue reliabilities at each specific time can be calculated and to this end, time-variant reliabilities are obtained as shown in Figure 10 . It is observed that the fatigue reliabilities decrease rapidly during the first ten to twenty years of service, and Weld A seems to have lowest reliabilities among the three details，though the mean values and standard deviations of lnSre of the three welds are in general close to each other. Note that Weld A corresponds to the detail category C with a smaller value of the fatigue parameter A, as compared with Welds B and C. However, for the same welded detail (i.e., Weld A), the reliabilities at different positions are not the same, which is due to different Sre in these details and existence of longitudinal trusses. In general, details in outer lane with more heavy trucks and details in middle lane with highest vehicle occupation have lower reliabilities. Assuming the target reliability index βtarget is 1.5, reliabilities of welds A may fall below βtarget prior to the designed life (i.e., 100 years). 
CONCLUSIONS
This paper presents an approach to evaluate the time-variant reliabilities of the OSD of long-span bridges. Both measured vehicle loads and multi-scale finite element analysis are used in conjunction with the AASHTO fatigue evaluation methodology. Field measured responses are also adopted to calibrate the multi-scale FE model. The following conclusions can be drawn from this study.
(1) The proposed method provides a tool to evaluate the fatigue performance of the OSD with relatively lower costs and fewer limitations on the locations of details, as compared with the SHM. In addition, the coupling effect of vehicle loads and ambient temperature could be taken into account, which is the superiority over previous studies. The effectiveness of the proposed method, however, relies on the accuracy of the vehicle load models and the FE model of the bridge.
(2) The multi-scale FE model enables an accurate description on the stresses in complex details; however, it is important to mesh the FE model in a most efficient way so that the computational cost is minimized.
(3) It is observed that fatigue reliabilities decrease rapidly during the first ten to twenty years of service, and Weld A seems to be the most vulnerable one among the three details. However, for the same welded detail (i.e., Weld A), the reliabilities at different positions are not the same. In general, details in middle lane and outer lane have relatively lower reliabilities.
(4) According to the presented analyses, reliabilities of some welded details may fall below βtarget prior to the designed life. The future work of this ongoing study includes using monitored data and/or field inspection results to calibrate the proposed model.
